
 

Definition of Independent Director 
 
Independent Director  

The company defines definition of independent director follow the minimum requirements of the     
Securities and Exchange Commission or the Stock Exchange of Thailand in accordance with the Capital Market 
Supervisory Board No. TorJor.4/2552 dated 20 February 2009. The Company’s independent director shall have 
the following qualifications.  

Independent Director Means a director who has no business or any related work which may affect their 
independent judgment. The features of the independent directors in accordance with regulations of The Stock 
Exchange of Thailand details are as follows: -  

1. Holding shares not over one percent of the total shares with voting right of the company, holding       
company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the Company for license,    
however, it includes share-holding by related persons of the independent director also.  

2. Not being or has been a director with management participation on employees, consultant with regular 
salary or authorized person of the Company, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation subsidiary in same 
level, major share-holder or of authorized person of the Company, except relieved from aforesaid       
characteristic at not less than two years before submitting permission to the Office. However, the        
prohibited characteristics do not include that of civil service or consultant of government body holding 
major shareholding or authorized person of the Company.  

3. Not being person of whole blood or registration as stated in the law, in the manner of being father or 
mother, spouse, brotherhood and offspring including spouse of the offspring of the management, major 
shareholder, authorized person of person designated to be management of authorized person of the  
company or subsidiary.  

4. Not have or has been in business relation with the Company, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, 
major shareholder or authorized person of the Company, in the manner that may obstruct the 
independent exercise of discretion including in not being or has been a significant shareholder or 
authorized person of the person with business relation with the Company, holding company, subsidiary, 
affiliation, major    shareholder or authorized person of the Company, except relieved from aforesaid 
characteristics at not less than two years.  

5. Not being or has been auditor of the Company, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major 
shareholder or authorized person of the Company and shall not be significant shareholder, authorized 
person or partner of auditing office with the auditor of the Company, holding company, subsidiary, 
affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the Company in attachment, except relieved from 
such characteristic at not less than two years.  

 
6. Not being or has been professional provider which includes legal consulting or financial consulting 

with service fee over two million baht a year from the Company, holding company, subsidiary, 

affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the Company, and not being a significant 

shareholder, authorized person or partner of the professional provider, except relieved from such 

characteristic at not less than two years.  



7. Not being a director appointed to be agent of the director of the Company, major shareholder or 
shareholder with relation with the major shareholder.  

8. Not operating similar or significant competitive business to the business of the Company or subsidiary 
or not being significant partner in the partnership of directorship with management participation on          
employees, consultant with regular salary or holding shares over one percent of the total shares with 
voting right in other company, operating business similar or competing with business of the Company 
or    subsidiary.  

9. Not having any characteristics that will hinder free independent opinion in relation with the operation of 
the Company.  
After having been appointed as an independent director following the qualifications specified under 

items (1) through (9) above, the independent director may be assigned by the Board of Directors to make       
decisions on the operation of the company, the parent company, the associates, the affiliates, the associates 
of the same level, the major shareholders or the entities with the authority to control the company in the manner 
of a collective decision.  

The Board contains 6 independent members, which are the persons with knowledge or competency 
and truly have the freedom to operate such as no business connection to the company, no connect to other 
influences that might affect the independent performance. 
  

 


